
Dressing the Part  
The military uniforms of WW2 are an iconic part of the period. We’re hoping to create a 
strong look for the game which sticks quite closely to accurate clothing. That said, we’re 
conscious of cost and so some variation will be expected, as well as accurately reflecting the 
early years of the war, when uniforms were in short supply, frequently privately purchased 
and changing design reasonably regularly. 
 
All characters are welcome to wear civilian clothes in any late 1930s or early 40s style at the 
Friday dance, should they prefer. 
 

WAAF 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
For those looking for a bit more guidance, this is a 
great guide to the uniform, although goes in to far 
more detail than we really need to!  
 
HAIR AND MAKE-UP 
Make-up should be on the more simple, natural and 
understated side for WAAFs on duty. A good guide 
can be found here. More hair and make-up tutorials. 
Not wearing make-up is also fine. Hair should be tied 
back in a bun, plait or ponytail, or a more 
‘professional’ 40s style. Loose hair is not allowed on 
shift. For the evenings feel free to draw from any of 
the earlier 1940s styles! 
 
SEWING 
Sewing your own uniform is an option, if you fancy it! 
Eva found us a perfect looking pattern and a whole 
pinterest board dedicated to re-making a uniform! 
There’s also a good sewing guide for the skirt, which 
is very simple. Fiona found this fabric, which looks 
great, or you can always go directly to Hainsworth, 
who make the real RAF uniform fabrics. 
 
HIRING 
There are a few companies hiring out WAAF uniforms, if this is easier for you than buying 
the bits separately. Appletree lane, Angels, Maddermarket theatre. 
 
ESSENTIALS 
These items are the basis of the WAAF costume. We’ve managed to find all of these items 
quite cheaply online and estimate a complete basic costume should cost no more than about 
£45 even if you need to buy everything. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.wadhamsfamilyhistory.co.uk/FortiesWAAFuniform.htm
http://www.queensofvintage.com/make-up-guide-how-to-re-create-a-forties-look/
https://www.youtube.com/user/diaryofavintagegirl/videos
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/568931365420768066/feedback/?invite_code=f5fcb121a65f4b6b937fc0ec4a07fac4&sender_id=568931502834843815
https://www.pinterest.dk/victoriaabirmin/ww2-waaf-uniform/?autologin=true
http://the-sewing-box.blogspot.co.uk/2015/02/waaf-skirt-or-how-to-make-4-panel-skirt.html
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/253022127844
http://www.hainsworth.co.uk/apparel/uniform/true-heritage/
https://www.appletreelane.co.uk/waaf-gladys-outfit-hire
http://www.angelsfancydress.com/hire-gallery/hire-uniform/
http://maddermarket.co.uk/about/costume-hire/


Shirt  A blue/grey colour button up blouse with no pockets. Men’s 

can be worn with the pockets removed. 

Link 1, 2, 3 

Tie  Made from woven black wool or a non-shiny synthetic. 

Charity shops and eBay are good for these. 

Link 1, 2 

Skirt  Blue wool barathea in an A-line shape. Ideally without a 

pleat but with is perfectly acceptable! Note - if you’re 

planning to buy a jacket as well, look for the ‘Number 1 

Heavy weight’ style of skirt as this will match the fabric of 

the jacket. Number 2 fabric is slightly different but will look 

fine on its own! Surplus versions are all over eBay. 

Link 1, 2, 3, 4, 

5 

Stockings  40 denier tights, grey. Link 1 

Shoes  Plain black lace-up shoes with a minimal heel, shiny but not 

patent. 

Link 1, 2 

 

 
 
 
THE DANCE 
All characters are welcome to wear civilian clothes in any late 1930s or early 40s style at the 
dance should they prefer that to their uniform. The most common thing to wear to this sort of 
dance (other than uniform) seems to have been a ‘tea dress’ or a skirt suit. There’s plenty of 
inspiration out there for this sort of costume and thankfully loads of modern dresses in this 
style! Aim for an A-line skirt, puffed or padded shoulders and a nipped in high waist.  
 
 

 
 

http://www.uniformstores.co.uk/raf--air-cadets-womans-wedgewood-shirt-long-sleeve-15-p.asp
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/GENUINE-RAF-ISSUE-WOMANS-BLUE-LONG-SLEEVE-SHIRTS-NO-POCKETS-/182256245966
https://www.cadetdirect.com/mans-royal-air-force-blue-shirt-long-sleeve
http://www.newlook.com/uk/mens/accessories/black-tie/p/520192901?extcam=UK_PPC_PLA_5201930_CR_153555274265_DV_c&tmcampid=155&tmad=c&tmplaceref=UK_PPC_PLA_5201930_CR_153555274265_DV_c&CAWELAID=120310300000601296&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=36341893678&CATCI=pla-268712861932&gclid=CjwKCAiAoNTUBRBUEiwAWje2lr7Naxac_TuES8tcR76K6dBJA6wczL6zXnm1iBAcg93i3L4sdZ1-DxoC_bgQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Mens-Wool-Solid-Plain-Tie-Wedding-Formal-Necktie-w-Hanky-Pocket-Square-Set/202160553004?var=502146049565&hash=item2f11b53c2c:g:rxAAAOSwk1haQek~
http://www.modsurplus.net/store/raf/wraf-ladies-royal-air-force-raf-heavy-weight-no1-unifrom-skirt-pleat-match-jacket/
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Genuine-British-WRAF-Womans-No2-Dress-Royal-Air-Force-Skirt-All-Sizes-NEW/401433767263?hash=item5d77512d5f:m:mB42-7iknADsQqmkMv3FMtA
http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Women-Ladies-Royal-Air-Force-RAF-Light-Weight-No-1-Unifrom-Skirt-Pleat-WRAF-Army/262887425787?hash=item3d354fc6fb:m:mqRnnr4XMas55c4OVeuSQng
https://thehistorybunker.co.uk/acatalog/WW2_Ladies_uniforms_-_ATS_uniforms__WAAF_uniforms_-_WWII_ladies_uniforms.html
http://www.sofmilitary.co.uk/waaf-skirt-womens-auxiliary-air-force-skirt-product,15939
http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/40-or-60-or-100-Denier-Womens-Opaque-Microfibre-Tights-23-Fashionable-Colours-/172385811920?var=471213793411&hash=item2822febdd0:g:gnMAAOSwImRYDjFI
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/UK-BRITISH-ARMY-SURPLUS-ISSUE-G1-LADIES-BLACK-LEATHER-PARADE-SHOE-UK-3-9-UNIFORM-/192074337108?_trksid=p2385738.m2548.l4275
http://www.sofmilitary.co.uk/womens-black-parade-shoes-product,13869


OPTIONAL 
These items are optional extras. There’s no need to get these, but if you’re looking for ways 
to add to your kit, this is where we’d recommend starting. 
 
 

PT kit Blue shorts, white aertex t-shirt, black plimsolls, white 

socks. PT (physical training), and sports will be entirely 

optional out-of-game, but if you want to participate you’ll 

need something to wear. These don’t have to be spot on at 

all! Anything vaguely correct will be fine. 

Shorts 

example, Shirt 

example, 

plimsolls 

Hat  WAAF kind, relevant to rank.  Other ranks, or 

cheaper here, 

Officers  

Jacket  Reproduction or altered RAF jacket. Dont worry too much 

about altering a modern men’s jacket to look 1940s, but if 

you want there’s a (somewhat sexist, sorry) guide here. 

Link 1, 2, 

Jacket and skirt 

set, Modern 

RAF jacket 

Handbag  Usually a gas mask bag, a black leather bag in 40s style 

could also be used. 

Link 1 

Helmet  Standard WW2 style but needs to be RAF grey, Link 1 (I 

have a very good heavy plastic helmet which was very 

cheap but I can’t find them online, I’ll keep my eyes out 

though!) Some more information on helmets here 

 

Great 

coat 

Full length, double breasted RAF wool coat - it’s unlikely to 

be cold enough to need (or want) one of these, but if you 

have one by all means bring it! Easy to find on eBay. 

 

Pyjamas  Blue and white striped pyjamas - shirt and trousers style 

(anything that fits this description should be fine as you’ll be 

wearing them in the dark mostly!)  

Example 

 

 
 
 

https://www.ebay.co.uk/i/222270292180?chn=ps&var=521106654210&adgroupid=43920634520&rlsatarget=pla-359427365517&abcId=1063846&adtype=pla&merchantid=113076210&googleloc=9045631&device=c&campaignid=797602469&crdt=0
https://www.ebay.co.uk/i/222270292180?chn=ps&var=521106654210&adgroupid=43920634520&rlsatarget=pla-359427365517&abcId=1063846&adtype=pla&merchantid=113076210&googleloc=9045631&device=c&campaignid=797602469&crdt=0
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/TRS145-Regatta-Mens-Golf-Tennis-Work-Polo-Shirts-In-White-100-Cotton-MRP-14/122917687636?var=423367911299&hash=item1c9e771154:m:mrfcAknFEsTWlchM05Xn4pg
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/TRS145-Regatta-Mens-Golf-Tennis-Work-Polo-Shirts-In-White-100-Cotton-MRP-14/122917687636?var=423367911299&hash=item1c9e771154:m:mrfcAknFEsTWlchM05Xn4pg
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Dek-Adults-Unisex-Gusset-Black-Canvas-Plimsolls-Size-UK-6-7-8-9-10-11-DF888/232604458089?var=&hash=item36284e5c69
http://www.sofmilitary.co.uk/waaf-aircraft-womens-sd-cap-product,18916
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/WAAF-Hat-Womens-Auxiliary-Air-Force-Peak-Cap-WWII-WW2-style-Ladies-Officers-hat/121910566084?hash=item1c626f9cc4:m:mxk0tySqq9BEIS7l-Tv-VaQ
http://www.sofmilitary.co.uk/waaf-officers-cap-product,15272
http://www.wadhamsfamilyhistory.co.uk/1940sRAFUniformGuidanceV3feb2011.pdf
https://thehistorybunker.co.uk/acatalog/WW2_Ladies_uniforms_-_ATS_uniforms__WAAF_uniforms_-_WWII_ladies_uniforms.html
http://www.sofmilitary.co.uk/waaf-tunic-womens-auxiliary-air-force-jacket-product,15938
http://www.warhorseandreproductionsofhistory.com/3.html
http://www.warhorseandreproductionsofhistory.com/3.html
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Genuine-British-RAF-No1-Royal-Air-Force-Dress-Uniform-Jacket-Tunic-All-Sizes/132291931926?hash=item1ecd36af16:m:mE5LNwrN4SYUfMBHfZEtDLQ
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Genuine-British-RAF-No1-Royal-Air-Force-Dress-Uniform-Jacket-Tunic-All-Sizes/132291931926?hash=item1ecd36af16:m:mE5LNwrN4SYUfMBHfZEtDLQ
http://www.sofmilitary.co.uk/mkv-bef-gas-mask-bag-product,13925
http://www.sofmilitary.co.uk/mk2-original-tommy-helmet-with-net-product,11903
http://www.wadhamsfamilyhistory.co.uk/RAFsteelhelmetrestoration.pdf
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Maine-New-England-Mens-Blue-Striped-Cotton-Pyjama-Set-From-Debenhams/263305671935?var=562313546115&hash=item3d4e3db4ff:m:mo_Z92mbDM-1pCJfzhWUHkw

